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Sabbatical
I am now officially on sabbatical. This is a time of retreat, rest, writing, and renewal. I will be
out of the office for three months.
Sabbaticals are a long tradition in both academic and church life. The word comes from
Sabbath. They are an opportunity to step back, away from the day-to-day work, and do
something deeper. Sometimes that deeper is simply caring for your own soul, sometimes it is
a project that you are not able to accomplish without designated time, sometimes it is about
learning something new. I am well aware that the opportunity to engage in a sabbatical is a
gift, and one I do not take lightly.
I am starting my sabbatical by attending a women bishops credo conference. Credo is a
conference for clergy, sponsored by the Church Pension Group, which focuses on holistic
health, spiritual, physical, mental, financial health. It is a time of evaluating and perhaps
updating a personal rule of life that states our commitment to God, to oneself, and to others.
From this Credo conference I am headed into retreat, a time of deep prayer, scripture study,
and writing. This pattern of prayer and scripture study and writing will be the bulk of my time of
sabbatical. I hope and pray that my time away will be time that will enhance my ministry
among the diocese when I return.
In my absence things will continue much as if I were here! I have complete trust in my staff
and the committees of our diocese to keep ministry moving along smoothly. I will not be doing
visitations, obviously, which means there is a longer span of time between visits for those in
2023, so if you want me to come visit earlier than the schedule has me, reach out and let’s
talk about a mid-week visit. There are reasons why Canon Susan might call me, the obvious
ones being times of tragedy – the death of clergy or their family members, a church burns
down, some sort of major misconduct happens. We can all pray that Canon Susan never need
to call me! But, in today’s day and age I am available as needed, and I also do not expect to
be needed! For questions that might normally come to me, please direct those to Canon
Susan.
During these next three months I will be in daily prayer for this diocese and I ask your prayers
for me.
Blessings to you all
+Gretchen

FROM THE BISHOP'S OFFICE

I am the vine, you are the branches...
Jesus said, “I am the vine, you are the branches.” It is an image of being fully grafted into God’s
own life, and called to bear God’s good fruit. At our diocesan convention, this month we ask
everyone to decide upon a metaphor from scripture, which they believed represents our diocese
at this point in time. Metaphors are useful, they are not a specific story, but instead can invoke
multiple stories, multiple ways of understanding. Of course, no metaphor can truly capture the
truth, but they provided glimpses, and different ways of looking ourselves. This metaphor, being
branches on the vine, was the choice of our convention.
We will be saying much more about this in the months to come, especially about how this
metaphor connects to our strategic plan for the diocese, but for now, consider what it might
mean to you personally and for your congregation to be rooted in Jesus, part of the divine life,
called to bear God’s good fruit. How do you take in God’s nourishment? How are you bearing
fruit? What are the other branches around you?
Jesus said, “I am the vine, you are the branches.” Let us rejoice that we are branches on Christ’s
vine.

Bishop's Address & Sermon from Convention
For those of you who were unable to attend convention, please find the Bishop's Address and
Sermon here, or they can be found on the Diocesan website on the convention page.
Bishop's Address
Bishop's Sermon

View the full service and sermon here

2023 Thursday Zooms
Next year our Thursday Zooms will be moving to once a month on the 1st Thursday of the
month, except for January when we will meet on the 12th.
Stay tuned for Zoom topics and information coming soon.

EPISCOPAL 101
Our Thursday Episcopal 101 zooms return this month! We gather by zoom on the 1 st and 3d
Thursday of the month at 7 pm. All are invited to join us for a time of formation and learning,
fellowship and sharing. Topics for this fall are:
November 3 – Diocesan life. We will have a diocesan convention recap and introduction to the
diocesan theme for the year. Canon Susan Cleveley will facilitate.
November 17 – Lay volunteer development. It is a frequent lament that there are a few
number of people doing all the work. how can our congregations discern, develop and recruit for
ministry and leadership in the congregation. Canon Caroline McCall will facilitate.

December 1 – Evangelism if we want our congregations to grow we have to get over our
reluctance to engage in evangelism! How can we engage in authentic evangelism consistent
with our theology as Episcopalians? Come join us and learn how to help grow your
congregation. The Rev. David Gortner will be our facilitator.
December 15 – A service of Lessons and Carols
The link for all of these zooms is below, please share it with others!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82760253562?pwd=bE5QdFBQWVJ3RGk3VXBNQnZlZ3BxZz09

CLICK AND JOIN THE MEETING

CANONS CORNER
Calling all 6th, 7th and 8th
graders! Join youth from
around the diocese for a
New Beginnings Weekend
November 11-13 at All
Saints Richland! At New
Beginnings you’ll get a
chance to spend time with
peers and high schoolers
talking and learning about
the relationships that matter
so much to us and are
changing as we get older.
We’ll get to know each other and ourselves and God better
through playing games, singing songs, writing skits, and sharing
stories.
The registration deadline is Monday, November 7th. The fee for
registration is $100. We have funds for financial assistance so
please reach out if you need help – we will not turn participants
away for an inability to pay! Check-in for participants on the 11th
is at 6:00pm. However, there will be a shuttle leaving from
Spokane at 2:00pm for any who would like a ride to All Saints.
The weekend wraps up with a worship service for participants
and their families at 2:00pm.
For questions about New Beginnings, or youth ministry in the
Diocese of Spokane, please reach out to Canon Sara Gunter a
sarag@spokanediocese.org.

Sara Gunter (she/her)
Canon for Youth & Families

LOOK WHAT IS COMING FOR FORMATION
OPPORTUNITIES
Upcoming Virtual Retreat for All, Nov 19th, 9am-12pm
Come join us for a morning of respite and connection before the
holiday season begins! We will be offering a retreat morning
time, spending time with scripture and prayer and storytelling.
This event will be free and open to all.
Register HERE!
Hosted by the diocesan Women's and Men's Formation Teams.
Download the flier here
Upcoming book study options on
“THE FOUR VISION QUESTS OF JESUS"
by Steven Charleston, Episcopal Bishop and member of the
Choctaw Tribe - A unique look at Christian biblical interpretation
and theology from the perspective of Native American tradition.
This book focuses on four specific experiences of Jesus as
portrayed in the synoptic gospels. It examines each story as a
“vision quest,” a universal spiritual phenomenon, but one of
particular importance within North American indigenous
communities.
Jesus’ experience in the wilderness is the first quest. It speaks to
a foundational Native American value: the need to enter into the
“we” rather than the “I.” The Transfiguration is the second quest,
describing the Native theology of transcendent spirituality that
impacts reality and shapes mission. Gethsemane is the third
quest. It embodies the Native tradition of the holy men or
women, who find their freedom through discipline and concerns
for justice, compassion, and human dignity. Golgotha is the final
quest. It represents the Native sacrament of sacrifice (e.g., the
Sun Dance). The chapter on Golgotha is a discussion of kinship,
balance, and harmony: all primary to Native tradition and integral
to Christian thought.
The book can be found on Amazon. A limited number of books
will be available at diocesan convention for purchase (cash or
checks)
Date and Time: 6:30-8:30pm, Wednesdays, Nov 9th, 16th, 30th,
Dec 7th
REGISTER HERE
Once you register, you will have the Zoom link

(a limited number of books will be available at
Diocesan Convention for purchase)
Grateful to follow Jesus with you,
Andrea Farley (she/her)
Canon for Discipleship

ANNUAL GIVING GUIDE
Here you will find monthly ideas for approaching your annual giving campaign
throughout the entire year. Looking for the full year guide, find it here: Stewardship
Annual Giving Guide.

In November...
continue building toward your fall campaign plans.
 Have a celebration event to mark the end of the

campaign!
 Consider a Pledge Blessing Sunday or similar

communal recognition.
 Year-end letters: begin thinking and planning toward

tax benefit letters and how to communicate gratitude
and your church’s mission in conjunction with them.
 Send out thank yous to all paying donors, confirming
pledge and amount paid to date.

THE BISHOP'S VISITATION CALENDAR
FOR 2023
02/05 - Spokane, Cathedral

05/21 - Roslyn

02/12 - Spokane, St David’s & West Central

06/04 - Spokane, Cathedral

02/19 - Coeur d’Alene

09/24 - Prosser

02/26 - Lewiston

10/01 - Omak/Republic & Winthrop

03/05 - Grangeville

10/08 - Cheney

03/19 - Dayton

10/15 - Moscow

03/26 - Yakima, St. Timothy's

10/29 - Yakima, St Michaels & Sunnyside

04/02 - Oroville

11/05 - Spokane, St. Andrew’s

04/09 - Spokane, Cathedral (Easter)

11/12 - Kennewick

04/23 - Pomeroy

11/19 - Cashmere

04/30 - Moses Lake

12/03 - Spokane Valley

05/07 - Walla Walla

12/10 - Spokane, St. Stephen’s

05/14 - Ephrata

